
  
Fate, 

Fold ye your hands to wait 
For time and tide, 

Tamely allowing fate 

All to decide. 

Lhen why should ye complain 

When they who work 
ceive the best of grain 

CUhaft, ve who shirk ? 

Ry 

Only the toiler tre, 

Battling with fat WO,   
those who only wait, 

lay watch and weey 
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The Golden Wedding, 
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THE HANDSOME ARTIST. 

Grieme McDonald was a young High- ny 
lander come to Florence to study the | 1+ 
old masters. He was anathletic, whole- | ¢.. 
some, handsome fellow. He painted in| 
the palace or wiped his forehead on a 
warm day with equally small care, to all 
appearance, and he had brought 
mother and two sisters’ to Italy, and 
supported them by a most heroic’ econ- | oq she arrane 
omy and industry. Indeed, the more I | i 0if of her ease 
knew McDonald the more 1 became bar CIMA 
convinced that there was another man | i. 
built over him. 

Perhaps you have been in Florence, 
dear reader, and know by what royal 
liberality artists are permitted to bring | 
their easels into the splendid apart. 
ments of the palace and copy from the 
priceless pictures on the walls, At the 
time I have my eye upon (some few 

mand my 

vill} 1 i rh consid 

ration, n 

Rather 
seemed Mlle 

118 118 

Commenced 

ian he could comr 

his wedding. 

MeDonald wl 
English and 1 

tive tongue, as madam, her 
would not tl understand 
went on delightedly in his 

i language, and explained W 

) aginative J miration, though 
years ago), McDonald was making a |.om tive sddutition, th that 
beginning of a copy of ““ Titian’s Bella,” real P sentiment ould Doping 
and near him stood the.easel of afemale | 1,10 blood to hor cheek : 

artist who was copying from the glori us him drew the cloth fre m the npper 

piciare of Shs id Bololernes,” u | part of her own picture and showed him 
3 é nv. AE OS ei, “+ irable re Fy his handsome 

Folie (so he was called by the elderly {i aduirbie posteit fc r a itn dsntae 
Judy who SIFEys aompatied har) yas | head of Judith, in the original from 
8 SI ery gracefully-formed | which she copied—and promised to be 

mts 5.00 | Lo web. ut, ar J, * | her murmured name in his vow at 

ul ys a De elghbor alter He chanced to wear at the mo- 

other’s pictures; oc as they were both ment 3 Hug n . fod satpielinn, dnd ha 
foreigners in Florence (she of Polish | aftr eax DL Li yy 58 sa03 1 ma 
birth, as he understood), their conver- EE i ou see GT, and 8. | 16 Moe 
sation was in French or Tialian other | ment of his putting the marriage ring 

"whieh'1 5 Were fluent] HEY | upon his bride's finger that she should 
of ui anguages were fluently famil- | put on this, and forever after wear it as 

i pa was Snited guar a Yolen oa having received his spiritual 
ax ! v VOWS Of aevotion. 

criticisms of each other’s labor's. ; The day came and the splendid equip- 
Paty a Lroot lu {age of the countess dashed into the 

ing, and the thermometer stood at | 
heavenly idleness. McDonald stood 
with his maul-stick across his knees, | They were 
drinking from Titian’s picture. An | ater p 
artist, who had lounged in from the ple dismounted from each—the mother 
next room, had hung himself by the tand sisters of the bridegroom, gayly 
crook of his arm over a high peg, on his | dressed, among them, but looking pale 
comrade’s easel, and every now and | with incertitude and dread. 
then be Yolunteered np ervation The veiled bride was small, but she 

a 

answer. her future husband at the altar with a 
“ When I remember how little beauty | 8 ; iadp id 

I have seen in the world,” said Tog 10W eo iteay, and made fl we ign to ihe 
this artist), **I am inclined to believe | MeDencld de arama) J (th ) , : eve | McDonald was colorless but firm, anu 

with Saturninus, that there is no resur- | indeed showed but little interest, ex- 
rec ion of bodies, and that only the | cept by an anxious look now and then 
spi-its of the good return into the body among the erowd of spectators at the 
ol Se Godhead tor what is ugliness | sides of the altar. He pronounced his 
o do in heaven? 
McDonald only said: “ Hm—hm |” 

161 8 

red him 07g 
ORE 

en. 

uring 

followed by other core 
ted equipages, and gayly dressed peo- 

FRED KURTZ, 

' 
the | 

square of the Santa Maria, with a veiled | 
bride and a cold bridegroom, and de- | 

posited them at the steps of the church. | 

| at all. 
| a kind one by 

moved gracefully up the aisle, and met ! 

I<ditor and 

{ 

: po | 
and manip ation. 

y Yslicers,” who en 

regular slic 
operly in the cans 

in 0s and place 
, from whence 

nsferred to another ds part 

their proper 
pure, sweet syrup, which is 

from 

t grades 
Fhe cm ROeCure ly 

d soldered, weighed and passed 
boiling , in 

of boiling wa 

to receive 

finest quality made 
pure rain water and the high 
of & 

wwe of the 

are then 

room which are 

toning amin great r canldrons 

into which the Cans ar 

i the most primitive an 

f style, In this ho 

1 until the air within tl 

ded-—say some four 

when they re-hoisted, 
all hole punctured in each, wi hn, 

1 

toy 
or, 

a tackle of 

1¢ 101 18 

s $311 3 Or ve mu 

nd a 
Lh i 

expar ) 

are i 

wediately soldered up again, as soon 
had an opportu 
they 

as the confined air has 
nity to escape, when are 

allow i 

cooked, 

Aft r the Cox ling, the Il COmes the la 

belling, which being finished they are 
ready for shipment, and take their voy 
ages to every port in the entire world. 
Hottentot and Malay, Arab and Turk, 

all extend to them a hearty welcome 
Their own merits BH ak for themselves, 

their delicate flavor and cooling proper 

to remain until properly 

ties are unequalled by any fruit which | 
bounteons nature has lavishly be 
stowed upon mankind, and their cheer. 
Ing presence upon the tables of rich 

and poor alike prove an acceptable and 

much coveted addition thereto. 

BO 

eR ——— 

None of us are perfect, and we have 
no right therefore to expect perfection ! 

in others. So if you cannot speak well 
of your neighbors, do not speak of them 

A cross neighbor may be made 
kind treatment. The 

way to be happy is to make others hap- 
py. To do good is a luxury. If 
are not wiser and better at the end of 
the day, that day is lost. Practice kind- 
ness, even if it be but to speak one 
word. Do not seem to be what you are 
not. Learn to control your temper and 
your words. Say nothing behind one’s 
back that you would not say to his 

| face, This habit of reticence, beside 
| being a kindly one, is safe. Many a 

. again { 

re-lowered into the boiling water and | 

you | 

(CENTRE 
Proprietor. 

ENTREE HALL, 

SUNDAY READING, 

fn un Fou. 

ous News aud Notes 

it 

of Lightning, ks 

$y 

a 

Ju 

every window p 

Terhune 
Measuring 

Isaac 

tree 

pletely that 

thrown 

ordinary cord 

combing 

cent thunde 

mn nnmade 

white fire 

rit 

{ top of a tall telegraph pole on 

I & below ( lies In 

it darted ng one of 

vas lost in dark: 

nother followed 
wire re 

wing red hot 1 

did tory 

res 

{ing electrie I wis visib 
| 

tuut 

RiNO 

the 
1 

om 

nt dma 

Lig 
| town, Ga., 

11 
| 

ull 
htoing ible work at Cedar 

In double 

i family named 

the 

recently log 

ocenpied by : 

and another named Brazier 

it entered the roof struck dead 

Mrs. Brazier, who was standing by the 
| fire ing Her neck was bro 
ken and her head split open by a piece 

{ of the mantel that was torn off by the 

| Hehtning and hurled at her with terrific 

| force. Mr. Powell, who was holding 

Mrs Biazier's infant, wis knocked 

| senseless. Jeff Vaney, who was in the 
| was struck dead Mrs, 
| Prince, who stood in the hallway be 
tween the two wis instantly 

{ killed, and a hole was made in the flooy 
| under her feet as if a rifle ball 

{ pie reed it 

HONING 

rinee 

1 Hn and 

rit 

{ roa Cote 

| Ame room, 

FOOmS, 

Lin 

{ Politeness : Gilhooly tied his pony to 

| a fence railing on Austin avenue. The 
owner of the premises came up to him 

{and said: “You freckle-faced fraud, if 
{ you don't untie that horse I'll fan the 
| air with your ungainly carcass.” * Yon 
{ must excuse me, sir,” responded Gils 
{ hooly, “but I am a stranger and did 
[not know there would be any objec- 
{ tion.” “You addle-pated outcast, don't 

| you suppose I know youn are a stranger ? 
| That's why I talk politely to you, you 
| goggle-eyed outeast ; that's why I don’t 
| talk rough to you."— alveston News. 

I 35 

A horse seized a little girl with its 
vows with a steady voice, but when the | bitter harvest has been reaped from | teeth at Dayton, Ill, carried her several 
ring was to be put on he looked around | thoughtless words of censure, | blocks, and then trampled her to death 

CF INTRE O0O., PA. “sy 

FACTS AND COMMENTS, 

wi bento 
LAND ik 
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ortum 
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show, A 
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r with dif 

hold dur 
himself absolut 

the 

gih applied to a we alth) 

| more than one 

Cand offered to work for 

» whole summer as 
The other named a sum 

the 1 market 

twenty conts a day, that the peas 
that it would barely 

wife and children 
absoluts ly 

yf upon 

a con 

low even neager 

at OH 

keep his 

leaving 

nself. ** Have 

ho pleaded; 

yen 

must 

y than 
rsd d 

usurer; 
y to des 

1¢ 

hoeartioss 

" Prnven 
5 11 i A 
fellow sal (dd a 

door and 

von." retorted 

“it's no affair o 

peration, the 
wi ml 

his hard-hearted employer's 

cut his own throat, 

An extensive and novel form of land 

lordism has been established in Towa. 

Mr. Close, representing some English 

capitalists, bought 10,000 acres of land, 

divided it into farms of 160 acres 1 

has it all under tillage. 

Mr. Close says, ‘18 not to hold virgin 

land on the chance of a rise in value, 

but, by building houses and plowing 
the sod, to improve the property we buy 

and make it productive of 

wherein we conceive lies the distinetion 
between legitimate Imsiness and specu 
lation in land. Each 160 acres is let, 
ns rule, to one tenant, who provides 

lnbor and machine ry, paying us rent for 

wheat lands in kind, on the half-share 
system, and for Indian corn lands af 

about £2 per acre. The tenant's own 
labor, with one assistant, usually a son 
in enough, except at harvest-time, t 
cultivate 160 acres, if divided between 
wheat and Indian corn. Thus our 

“ Our system,” 

ineome, 

laborers are directly interested in the | 
vield, and we think we combine the 

economy of large buildings with the 
efficiency and productiveness of small, 
In 1880 and for 1881 we could have let | 

our farms twice over. Every foity 
farms or thereabouts are placed under 

the superintendence of a steward, who 
is controlled directly by ourselves.” 

James D. Rhymus was a patient in a | 
private mad-house. Mrs, Bigelow, wife 
of the physician in charge, took a deep 
interest in his case. She believed that 
insanity could best be cured by moral 

suasion and generally mild treatment, 
and she chose Rhymus as a subject on 

| whom to test her system, He steadily 
| improved, until at last sanity was re. 

THURSDAY, 

enc, | 

bronght tenants from England and now | 

REPORTER. 
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fought hero aly U 
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of them drowned him 

of the enter 

ne again, 
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snowballing a Fire, 

i wes of Montreal, 
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fair was talked of 

MY a day afterward, 

A Painter's Nerve, 

hier and Fritz Hisge 
aint were paint 

Thr 

them close up 

house and sixty 

grou d 1 hey ha 1 

surface within reach and 

id a few 
tance had 

y his part 

Tope until he 

ere 

oe 0 Cl 

ower the 

juired di 
allan 

caliod 

soafl 

quickly as possible, stax 
bridge, but had 

ne two steps when he saw the m 

hold and felt the ladder give 

th his feet. As he began the 

qy of desperation, he, 

th hands, grasped the almost 
of window 

let go h 
1 

F DGDea 

is 

elas 

noth top 

HOB, AD 
feat 

hen gave an 
terrified avery one who saw 

4 
r the t of one boot against INDE 146 LO 

window frame he gave his body a 

ht pendulum motion 
A second Mm 

8, and as 
th th 

ish gave him a bet. 
he swung on the re. 

e window he released his 

and crashing through the 
ua safely to the floor the fourth 

story room, from whet he immedi- 

ately looked out through the ApH riure 

he had made to see what had become of 

Koehler had not been 

quite 0 fortuna As he went shoot- 

ing through the air he caught 
hanging rope with both hands and les 

sened his speed all the way down at the 
expense of all the « uticle of his palms, 

which was burned off by the friction, 

Wi 

of 

100 

his companion, 

far nun 

| He landed in a sitting posture on the | 

sidewalk and was taken to the hospital 
with a pair of very sore hips. 

ever —— 

Getting Rid of Rats, 

Many farms are so infested with rats 

as » loss to their ocen 

pants, and various remedies are resorted 

{ their destruction. None will 
prove so effi otual, however, as to meke 

upon them “all 

along the line,” by setting ste i traps, 

deadfalls, triphead barrels, delusion 

together with a poison 
box in which you have continued to 
feed them on cheese, buttered bread, 

| &e., until they will almost come for cal- 

ling, when saturate their bait 

deadly poison, and they 

their neighbors will come 

ing enjoy the repast, 

{O Cause Sernous 

for 0 

y 
a simultaneous attack 

traps, 

and 

flock- 

in to which, 

| of thanks passed for the 

catse them to retire handsomely to rest 
| forever, This, and keeping a thorough- 
| bred rat-terrier or two trained for the 

| purpose, will soon make the place too 
| hot for them. But to render their ex- 

| termination the more complete, concert 

| of action must be had by all interested. 
Every farmer should take his own prem- 

| jses in hand, and then, after so arrang- 
| ing his outbuildings 
| structive animals out, he can make use 

{'of the above means with every prospect 
{ of success, 

c————— 

The largest casting ever attempted in 
this country was successfully made at the 
Morgan Iron Works, New York. It was 
a steam cylinder for an iron vessel now 
being built by John Roach, for the Old 
Colony Steamboat Company, and the 
casting was done under Mr, Roach's 

| personal supervision, 
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FOR THE LADIES. 

An lucident at 6 Hoya! Wedding. 

There was one pieturesque incident 

about the wedding of Princess Btepha 

nie No sooner was the cere 
cluded then the high master 

ceremonies, stepping forward, re 

juested all the 

the 

in 

the stewards, chamber 

and ladies—to follow him, and led 

them away; their duties were at an end, 

for Princess Btephanie was now an Aus 

Next instant the master of cer 
nies appeared at the head of a new 

cortege of ladies and gentlemen in wait 
ing accredited to the crown princess— 

this time Austrians and Hungarians, This 
part of the ceremony was, 

most impressive of all, nd 

princess was deeply moved. 

princess 

ia 

trian, 

ei 

the crown 

The simplicity of Dress HHlusirated. 

Nimple costumes, as well as rich and 
gorgeous ones, being the order of the 
day, one can dress in the style or man- | 
ner most becoming to them, spending 

ine t 
ing s aceord 

admired, and which often costs 
an elaborate toilet, is the fol. 

A number of ladies at a large 
were wondering why all voung 
did not dress in the plain, simple 
of a young bx le pre sent, whose 

toilet they greatly admired, 
of white 

the 

of 

much 

more than 

lowing: 

party 

iadie ™ 

style 
‘ ty 

was 

ruffles of 

surah, covered with nny 

Same goods. The over 

dross was nun's 
and cream-white lace, and 
caught up with clusters of white snow- 
drops covered with ory stals, 

head was a wreath of snowdrops glitter. 

ing with white jets. Bhe wore no jewels, 

but carried iu her hand a large antique 
i of white feathers spangled with 

After the party was over the | 

wearer of the dress, who had enjoyed 
compliments poured in upon her 

cascades X of 

dl 

sevitali Crysis, 

in his exclamations 
e stvle of dress, that this com- 

surah and lace had 

) $200, All the unele did 

hand young lady his new 
i hat with a bow of scknowledg- 

ment, that women were to him incom 

prehensible, and that he would never 
praise the simplicity of a $200 

over | 

1 140 

Again 

UArens, 

Year, 

Belgians in waiting on | 

| 1860 for £200, 
wer haps, the | 

| postal telegraph staff, announces that | 
| he has discovered well-marked electric 
{tides in the telegraph cirenits. 

\ respect to the earth, 
hundreds of dollars or as many cents, | 

o their purse or inclination. | 
Apropos of this simplicity that is so | 

The dress | 

ninety times its own bulk, 

verling, with frills | 

| times 1,000 miles. 

Upon her | : : : 
i miles in diameter, but on reaching the 
| Atlantic they dilate to 600 or 1,000 
| miles, 

{ tains Professor Favre, of Geneva, has 

count for the origin of mountains do 

| Those who admit the system of eleva- 

  

Morning was ever the daughter of night; 

All that was black will bo all that is bright, 
Cheerily, choerily, then cheer up. 

Many a for is 8 friend in disguise, 
Many » trouble & blessing most trae, 

Helping the heart ta be happy snd wise, 

With love ever precious and jova ever new, 
Stand in the van, 

Birive like a man | 

This is the bravest and clevorest plan; 
Trusting in God while you dc what you can, 

Cheerily, cheorily, then chesr up, 

HUMOR OF THE DAY. 

in Advance. 

NUMBER 23. 

Eh Current topics usally run to seed. : 
N IENTIFIC NOTES, Did you ever sse a lemon-side-des   Se— | camp? 

According to Mr, A. Renvnard the | One half the world doesn't know how 
| water in which hemp has hath tespol the other half lies about it, 
| produces no evil effects on the health | Of ull the: ab ok a} 

| of a district when such water is allowed | ; attachm ents of a sowing 
to flow into running water, but always | faachino the feller is most pleasing 

| destroys the fish and some varieties of | : 
vegetable Ea Rn : | Haman must heve had a yery quick ¥ E | temper. At least we read that he 
Two eggs of the extinot great ank | = Lev kh » eae Sentinel, was 

| were recently sold by anetion in Edin. | YoY WER ¥ = 
burg, both being purchased by Lord | Root of all evil: “Yon are not fond 

| Lillord—one at £100 the other at 102 | Of money for itself #* “Oh, no," said 2 . af . 4 
BUILARs PI wbably the largest Bum ever: Johnssonburg; A an fond of it for my- : 

paid for a single egg, with the exception | self, 
of that of the moa, a single specimen of | It begins fo look as though the next 

| which was sold at the same place in world's fair would have to be held in the 
next world if anywhere. Philadelphia 
Chronicle, 

A suspicions pac 
| Alexander TTL, was 

He [to contain an 
finds, that is, distinet and systematic | Lowell Journal, 
variations of strength in the earth eur-| The man who ean see sermons in ran- 
rent, which are invariably presefit on | ning brooks is most apt to go sod lock 
telegraph lines; and these variations for them on Sundays when trout are 
follow the position of the moon with | biting. — Picayune, 

{ One artist claims to have got 640 
Charcoal will absorb, of some gases, different positions from the same model 

from eighty to ninety times its own | —s man. Presume the model had » 
bulk. As every point of its surface is 8 | boil. — Boston Post. 

point of attraction, it is supposed to ae- | drew 's dress 
count for the enormous Ped oA i ody whe 4 ow 4 genttlamanisd now 

of gases in the spaces of the charcoal. | iho of awa good-lookin oung 
But this accounts for it only in part. | 00 of put in it. 83 
There must be some peculiar power in | 2 
charcoal to change oe some BO the |, In Russia * hello” is rendered * Txi- ; ) Aland " 

condition of a gas of which it absorbs jakanfitkrajanjanzskis” hence the tele- 
phone can Baver be introduced into that 

Cyelones extend over a circle from | AY eed Argo. 
100 to BOO miles in diameter, and some- | Ought Bot a picture dealer to bea 

he Wot Tdi mano plata sparse, hae & gi OH e § are sometimes as small as 10 cessfully 1—P% ladelphia liem. 

The difference between a cat and a 
comma is that one has the claws at the 

they contract in their progress, and | end of the paws, while the other has 
while contracting they sugment fear- | the pause at the end of the clause. 
fully in violence. The violence of the| A tree in this neighborhood has thir 
wind increases from the margin to the teen ri around i, and vet itis 
center, where the atmosphere is fre- | gix months old. An urchin did it wi 
quently quite calm? his little batchet.—New York Dispatch. 

Speaking of the formation of monn- Properly referred: Neighbor's: 

dan How i Reig thisa ry 
Draper's son (desperate “= on 
herj=* Only one kiss." N. P. D.—-%] 
‘will take three yards; grandma will 
: pay.” 

Mr, Alexander Adams, of the English 

they 

Sometimes, on the contrary, 

said dhat the three systems which ae- 

not differ greatly from each other, 

An intelligent 
' who was about completing the figure of 
a lamb: “ Did you cut out that animal # 

| “Oh, no,” said the artist, *the lamb 

tions as the principal cause would 
probably admit the formation of de 
pression as a secondary cause, while 
those who give depressions the first 

| place would also admit elevation as 8 has been there all the time; I only took 

Fashion Notes, 

Watered silks are worn again, 

Steel appears on the straps of the ow 

Painted French mull is a novelty for 
dre NANOS, i 

Capes made entirely of jetted tulle are | 
stylish. 

Little golden cats are suspended from | 

the 1 
Velvet 

wi 

iracelet. 

is sparingly used on the sum- 
mer LINES, 

Pink and ruby shades are combined 
Fr atrial tat 
SICA SUS 

Overskirts are not worn, the drapery 

being fastened to theskirt 

elles, in 

Spanish lace is used for trimming 

parasols instead of fringe. 

Folded stocks of 
hiiod 

illusions are worn | 
necked white gowns, 

Bonnet strings should be 
ms bows under the chin. 

with 

tied in 

covered with ear | 
ther small fruits. 

is Are JOWELL, al 
3 

rapes, and o 

: | 3 
ladies still wear the plain 

skirt and waist, with sash at the 

i this general depression. 

i Was 

| Gentlemen of Verona," by the wish of 
{ “Pericles, Prince of Tyre,” set forth to 
| visit “The Merry Wives of Windsor.” | 
{ Now begins a ‘Comedy of Errors,” for 

| Hamlet's ghost was their guide. 

| tragic and comic 
| acted ;_all of which were made familiar 

| ney “The Tempest” arose, and the two | 
| gentlemen of Verona being in the city 

| Wishing to bear some gift to the virtn- | 
| ous Romans, they bought of the famous | 

| BOO mdary factor. Lastly, in the system ‘the marble from sround him.” 

(of lateral crushing there is a genersl . At twenty a man ia sure Sunk he 
nows everything; at thirty he begins 

to have grave doubts; at forty he knows 
that there are some things he don't 

| know; at fifty he is certain that he will 
Dever again know as nmch as he once 
DEW. : 

| There are not more than 300 
sional burglars in Ameries, " protes 
keep them out of our homes we pay 
$5,000,000 per year for locks, bolts and 
fasteners. Ten thousand dollars apiece 
per year would hire theud to be good.— 
Free Press. 

A New York paper says that in that 
city erving at weddings has gone out of 

depression of the earth, since there is 
8 diminution in the length o the radivs 
of the globe, and yet there result ele- 
vaticns of the ground in the midst of 

A Consilience of Titles, 

This is not 8 “Winter's Tale,” for it 
in midsummer when “The Two 

He i 

led them' through the corndors of the . 3 
past ; into; ancient castles where the fas hion. In Chicago the hather of the 

scenes of life were ab} bride does the erying when © comes 
| settle the bills,— New York Graphic, 
i “ Yes, your Augusts is & frand!™ 

Said Bue to Arabella, 
“ A frand! said Belle, “J can’t afford 

To hear that of my Seller! : 
He's true and tried and good beside, 

And delicate and dainty" - 
“Ah, ves! but then,” Miss Soe replied, 

“ He's sort of bean-Gus, ain't he™ 
— Yonkers Gouelle, 

DECORATION NOVELTIES, 

by Shakespeare's matchless genius. : 
On “The Twelfth Night” of the jour- | 

of Venice, gave a traveler's homage to | 
“Othello the Moor,” from whom they | 
received greetings to “Julius Caesar.” 

| “Merchant of Venice” a beautiful pet | 

} CUrYves horse-shoe over the 

rehead. 

Children wear coacliman’s drab frocks 

and they soil almost as easily as if they 
Wi white, 

i 

The coral pink roses, lately introduc 
343 i od, dan but one éx- 

ceptionally fine. 

“A bonnet of wild oats, lined 
scarlet satin” is the description 
New York paper. 

Buckles will be very fashional 
worn with sashes, and they match 
butions worn on the dress, 

ge any comple Xie 

th | wild wi 

mn a 

ye 
31 
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“Mountain bunting” is used for trav. 
It is stiff and wiry and 

COIMEes 10 gray and brown. 

y 

cling costumes. 

Riding skirts are cut quite short, with 
ores, adapted to the position of | knee = 

the rider when she is in the saddle. 

i 
i 

Beetles in colored glass are used to 

fasten French neckties, Hope it will | 
stay in France ; it's an ugly fashion. | 

Duchess, Dot, Dimple, i 
Flirtation, Carey, Gerster and Bern- 
hardt are the names of some of the new | 

| 
Charmer, | 

1 

bonnets, i 

ypiders with bodies made of hum- | 
g-bird feathers, and gilt legs, are | 

used to fasten the strings on new bon 

nets. 

Wide collars edged with lace thre 

nches deep will be the fashionable col 

for morning wear with summer 
4 i 
Aresses, i 

With high-necked dresses flowers are | 
worn at the belt: with low dresses, on | 

the shoulder ; with square neck, at the 
corsage, | 

The long lace pins should be put | 
through the material cross-wise, and so | 

lightly that they are visible almost! 
from point to head, 

Pretty aprons are made of plush, with 
bibs and pockets, and finished off with 
satin ribbon. An apron of red plush is 

trimmed with Spanish lace. 

“Robin's egg” and “gendarme blue’ 
will be much worn by young ladies, and 
a new blue, or blue-green, called *“duck’s 
breast,” is shown in rich satins, 

Olive green is the favorite color for 

the embroideries and satin bows of white 

muslin gowns, and next to olive green 

the tints most used are blue and pink 

in many shades. 

Wreaths of delicate roses, ending in | 

fine sprays of rose leaves and moss buds, | 

are worn under the oddly curved brims 
of the stylish and picturesque Spanish 
round hats. 

—— 

Long Courtships, 

Beyond a certain point there is no 
progress in courtship. When the parties 
to the affair have arrived at the convie- | 
tion that they were “made for each 
other,” and cannot be happy apart, the 
sooner they become ‘one and insepar- 

Antenuptial affection 
is as mobile as quicksilver, and when it 
has reached its highest point, the safest 
policy is to merge it in matrimonial 
bliss. Otherwise, it may retrograde. 

Very long courtshipsoften end in a back- 
out on one side or the other—the retiring 
party being in most cases ‘‘inconstant 
man.” And we would hint to that un- 
reliable being that he has no right to 
dangle after an estimable woman for 
years without any fixed intention “of 
marrying her. The best thing a lady 
can do under such circumstances 
is to bring matters to a foeus, by asking 
the point-no-point gentleman what he 
means, and when? She can either do | 

| that or dismiss him altogether. Perhaps | that the sovereign is threatened, or that 
the latter plan would in most instances 
be the better one; for a man who is 
slow to matrimony is generally slow in 
all the concerns of life.   

| asp which “Antony and Cleopatra” ap- | 
{ pre Clate d highly. 

1 Of 

{Ing of dovi =, 

| the garden, who sent sweet glances of | 
| love 

| window from whence 

| beautiful, and she did wink at him the | 

| tender message, just **As vou Like It.” 
| Quoth the gentleman, 
| meo and Juliet." ” 
| proached Rome, “The Passionate Pil- 

| mestic tragedy of “Titus Adronions” | 

| did actually see his father's ghost. From |. 

seemed to be a great commotion. 
| large men were beating one frail woman, | Jered with plush. : 
| who cut deeper with her tongue than | «4 pretty cover for an upright piano is. 

{the men did with their lash. They | yade of wine colored silk serge, wi 
{ asked what meant such barbarous con- | ands of plush of the same shade. 
| duct. *“It isthe ‘Taming of the Shrew,’ ) 

| of women testifies that the shrew still | 

London women decorate their horses’ 
heads by patting a spray of artificial 
flowers into the bridles. 

There is more satin manufactured at 
| present than any other goods made of 
silk. 
Among the elezancios in dmwing 

rooms are incense burners of bronze, in 
| which pastilles, emitting a fragrant 
| smoke, are kept constantly burning. 

“Papeteries” are made of willow in 
imitation of champagne baskets and 
hampers, When lined with satin or 
silk they make very pretty work-bas- 

They met, as they! 

journeyed from the city, “Timon of 
Athens,” who told them that he bad ar- | 
fived from Verona, and as he passed by 
Capulet’s residence, in the early hours 

the morning, his sttention was ar- 
rested by gentle sounds, like as the coo- | 

He stopped to listen, and 
looking around beheld a noble youth in 

verify them toa | 
leaned as beauti- 

ful a maider as ever was created by 
fancy, or by the moulder of all things 

with words to 

ets, 
Braided chair seats are really fashion- 

i able. They are made from nice pieces 
of silk or woolen, sewed together like 
mats and bordered wiih velvet. 

: : ery p, SO d sachets are made 

grim” told them about the terrible do- i re Surge, poems ss ah.omament 

of quilted or plain 

plaint” on account of his “Love's Labor | 

ly va ey were ‘Ro- 

As the travelers ap-| 

and then made a silly “Lover's Com- The #0 om ge mon $n the 

" { center. 

Host: | Feathers are much used for decorative 
After tarrving in the city of Rome for | purposes in England, being applied to 

a day, Hamlet's ghost led the gentleman | \h girs stools, mantels, settees and in 
of Verona to Denmark, and “Hamlet” | go everything in which color can be 

Pplied. : 
Denmark they journeyed directly to! "Pretty bannarets are made of coarse 

| London, from thence to Windsor. As! ,puy linen painted in water colors with 
they approached their destination, there | d.gons from Kate Greenway, They are 

Six | lined with the same material and bor- 

: | the corners are embroidered yellow but- 
was the reply. But the bitter tongue | tercups and sprays of yellow laburnum. 

| Library chairs and sofas are covered 
gives “Measure for Measure.” with Daghistan rugs. The backs of 

The travelers now arrived at Windsor, these pieces of furniture are square, 

and the merry wives had a great banquet | 454 the trimming is fringes T0- 
n their honor. Kings and princes were | sattes of wool matching the rug.’ 
in attendance. “Cymbeline” being the | The latest thing in wedding arra 

eldest, was master of ceremonies, | ments is—after a small wo Frnt, 
“King Richard IIL,” having killed | the bride's parents to send an engraved 

“Henry IV.,” wilt in a killing mood t0| card announcing the marriage to sll 
woo the lovely Imogen. After they had | {},0ir acquaintances. 
all feasted, “Henry VIIL"” made a toast | A freak in sunshade decoration is the 

, | on “free love.” “King Lear” arose, but | substitution of two flowers for the tas- 
his fool was not present, and he became | sols on the handles. They are only 
confused. “King John” arose, made | used when the covering is brocade 
“Much Ado About Nothing,” and sat | catches the blossoms on the silk. 
down. “Richard IT,” “Henry V."and| A New York sportsman gave a dinner 
“Henry VI.” were discussing the muta- | at which the table whs decorated with 
bility of the kings of England, when | wo horses of white" carnations, with 
three witches cried out to “Macbeth,” | ;nanes of white lilac, tails of pampas 
“When shall we meet again ?” grass and blankets of red carnations. 

Then a great change came overthe | ~ The rage for insect decorations is on 
scene ; all faded into mist, and as the the increase, Wasps, bees and butter- 

two gentlemen of Verona disappeared, | flies are in favor, and very life-like bee- 
they whispered to the merry wives of | {]os are seen made of mother-of-pearl 
Windsor, “All's Well That Ends Well.” | 3nd gold. 
I awoke ; my Shakespeare was by my White snowdrops and white clover 
side. Then I knew I had had “A Mid- | plossoms will be the coming floral gar- 
summer Night's Dream.” nitures for bridesmaids and young, grad- 

uates, > 

A Dakota herder was paid $25,000. 
The fact was well known in. the neigh- 
borhood, which was infes'ed with 
thieves, and he had gool reason to ex- 

rm ———E SR ———— 

my estimate the surface of an average- 
sized men contains about sixteen and 
a-half square feet, or 935,000 inches. Al- | 
lowing 2,800 pores or openings to each 
inch, we have the aggregate of 7,000,000 | A t wuld bo made 
for the whole body. Connected with | pect that an attemp wuld be a . i b him. dis- 
these there are about twenty-eight miles hat night 9 Job) Hu He wae 
of tubing, throngh which the decaying | A hoasaarbut S gas A 
and waste matters of the body—ever disappointed for on appr aching © 

ot kinla hy ticle. whi ife id .: dying, particle by particle, while lif party received a bullet. Six thieves 
remains —pass off, freeing the body of | > : a 

putrid matter. This waste is gathered Were wouniel and the money Was ul- 

up in all parts of the body and hurried sd 

out of the system as an important means Lawyer Snyder, of Cincinnati. took 

of avoiding disease and death. the oceasion of a trial in eourt to say 

that Nannie Murray and Mary McEKin- 
ney were “as bad in character as they 
were in face,” and when he.got out- 
doors they thrashed him sonndly, but 
whether for the attack on their charge- 
ter or their looks is not explained. u 

The Paliiettc Maaniacturing Com 
paoy of Charleston nas sppiicd to : 
clerk of the court for a chaiter. 
$70,000 has been subseribed fo 

  

The London Times, referring to the 
extraordinary precautions taken to pro- 
vide for Queen Victoria's safety during 
her journeyings from palace to ce, 
thinks this must mean either that the 
Government have received information 

the recent catastrophe in St. Petersburg 
has produced an impresson in her 
Majesty's mind that all crowned heads 
are in    


